Massachusetts residents to decide nurse staffing, money in politics and transgender rights

BY LING-MEI WONG

The midterm elections will take place Nov. 6. Massachusetts residents will vote on three statewide ballot questions, along with citywide ballot questions. Boston does not have a municipal ballot question this year.

If you do not know where to vote, you can enter your address online at http://bit.ly/votema18.

Question one: Nurse staffing

The first ballot question concerns nurse-patient ratios. Registered nurses would be assigned a limited number of patients, depending on the hospital unit and patient condition. For example, an emergency room nurse would be assigned one intensive care patient, or five stable patients with non-urgent needs.

Proponents of the referendum include the Massachusetts Nurses Association, which represents 20 percent of nurses statewide. Opponents include the Massachusetts chapter of the American Nurse Association and the Massachusetts Health and Hospital Association.

A “Yes” vote would limit how many patients that could be assigned to one registered nurse in hospitals and certain other health care facilities. A “No” vote would not change existing staffing laws.

Question two: Money in politics

The second ballot question would create a citizens commission to regulate campaign finances. The commission, comprised of 15 unpaid citizens, would write a report on money in politics.

The report would propose language for a new amendment to the U.S. Constitution that would let Congress regulate political contributions and ensure that only people — not corporations or unions — could spend money on campaigns.

This ballot question is billed as a way for Massachusetts voters to oppose the Supreme Court’s 2010 Citizens United decision, which allowed unlimited outside political contributions by corporations. A constitutional amendment would be the only way to overturn a Supreme Court decision.
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Boston Asian American Film Festival celebrates 10 years

BY VALERIE LI


“The film didn’t have the huge ex-
BY VALERIE LI

Boston City Councilor at-large Michelle Wu hosted a media roundtable on Oct. 26 in Boston. She discussed the upcoming midterm election candidates and their proposals, ballot questions and the plastic bag ordinance.

“Senator Warren has been a strong advocate of tackling corruption, increasing the funding for opioid crisis, relocating investment in Section 8 housing and vouching for affordable childcare,” Wu said.

“She also stays in touch with the community she represents. Senator Warren often visits Lunar New Year banquets and other community events,” Wu added.

Wu also supports gubernatorial candidate Jay Gonzalez, who is running against Gov. Charlie Baker. “Jay Gonzalez, who is running against Gov. Charlie Baker. “Jay Gonzalez promises to improve the public transportation system that we all need in this building boom. He will also push for affordable child care,” Wu said.

In regard to the ballot questions, councilor Wu supports “safe working conditions for nurses” but also suggested that if it is a “yes” vote is in place, “the city hospitals won’t be affected.”

A measure banning single-use plastic bags in Boston will take effect Dec. 14, one year after its signing. “Stores must sell plastic bags for five cents per bag. Otherwise, it has to be a reusable, recyclable or compostable bag,” Wu explained.

The midterm election will take place on Nov. 6 but early voting in Massachusetts started on Oct. 22 to Nov. 2 at various locations. For polling station locations, please visit http://bit.ly/voteMA18.


The third Annual Asian Americans and Pacific Islanders (AAPI) Civil Rights Forum took place at the Federal Reserve on Oct. 26. Nearly 50 politicians, businessmen and scholars discussed legal systems, women’s rights, the model minority myth and other critical issues among AAPIs.

Organized by Asian American Commission and U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC), the forum invited three keynote speakers: Rokusichiro Michii, Consul General of Japan in Boston; Yonghyun Kim, Consul General of Korea in Boston; and Douglass Hsu, Director General of the Taipei Economic and Cultural Office.

Michii said, “The Asian societies’ population pyramid is becoming increasingly inverted. We should come up with ideas and devices that help people’s daily life, not only for the big companies.”

State Rep. Tackey Chan and Rep. Keiko Orrall spoke at the luncheon plenary during the forum. The term “model minority” often refers to Asian Americans. Compared to other minority groups, Asian Americans are seen as having attained higher educational and economic success. According to 2006 Census data, Asian Americans earn a greater household income than Blacks, Latinos and Caucasians.

However, even though the label sounds so positive, it is often followed by the word “myth.” Scholars feel the term is overgeneralized and renders invisible real problems facing Asian Americans today.

The panel discussion “Social: Dispel the Model Minority Myth” was held during the forum. Three Asian American panelists — Madge Meyer, Jenny H. Hsi and Hung Nguyen — discussed how the label impacted their life and what to change in the future.

Hsi, a Harvard public health doctor candidate, said the term sets up an unrealistic expectation for what all Asians should be like and look like in the country. It also manifests in mental health struggles for young people.

Hsi said not only do Asian Americans ages 15 to 24 have higher rates of depression and suicidal thoughts than their Caucasian American counterparts, AAPIs also have lower rates of seeking help. Asian Americans feel they should be like and look like in the country. They should be like and look like in the country.

The third ballot question asks voters to keep a 2016 law protecting transgender people or repeal it. The 2016 law states if there are separate public spaces for males and females such as restrooms, transgender people can use the space that matches their gender identity, rather than their sex at birth.

Advocates of the 2016 law include Freedom For All Massachusetts, a transgender advocacy group. The 2018 referendum was initiated by the Massachusetts Family Institute, which affirms Judeo-Christian values.

A “Yes” vote would maintain the 2016 law, while a “No” vote would repeal it.

BY YIYIAN ZHENG

AAPI Civil Rights Forum shatters model minority myth

A “Yes” vote would create the commission, while a “No” vote would not.

Question three: Transgender rights

The third ballot question asks voters to keep a 2016 law protecting transgender people or repeal it. The 2016 law states that there are separate public spaces for males and females such as restrooms, transgender people can use the space that matches their gender identity, rather than their sex at birth.

“The myth has divided us more than united us,” Hsi said. “We don’t have to conform to one image. ... We should bring more connection to our disparate communities.”

Born in Taiwan and raised in Canada, Hsi worked in China after finishing her undergraduate studies in America.

BALLOT: Voters to decide three questions
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A “Yes” vote would create the commission, while a “No” vote would not.

Question three: Transgender rights

The third ballot question asks voters to keep a 2016 law protecting transgender people or repeal it. The 2016 law states if there are separate public spaces for males and females such as restrooms, transgender people can use the space that matches their gender identity, rather than their sex at birth.

Advocates of the 2016 law include Freedom For All Massachusetts, a transgender advocacy group. The 2018 referendum was initiated by the Massachusetts Family Institute, which affirms Judeo-Christian values.

A “Yes” vote would maintain the 2016 law, while a “No” vote would repeal it.

Affordable Units for Rent

New Construction

10 Corey Street, Woburn, MA 01801

Units offered via lottery

2 One-Bedroom Rental Units - $1,260 per month
2 Two-Bedroom Rental Units - $1,470 per month

Applications accepted through December 13, 2018
Lottery: December 19, 2018 at 7:00 pm

Application and Lottery Information:
Housing at Homeзерl уе

Affordable Homeownership

Post Office Square

Units offered via lottery

3 Restricted Three-Bedroom Units
$229,000

Applications accepted through December 13, 2018
Lottery: November 15, 2018 at 7:00 pm

Application and Lottery Information:
Housing at Homeзерl уе

10 Corey Street, South Boston, MA 02127

Housing at Homeзерl уе
Event Calendar

**Arlington International Film Festival**
Nov. 2 to Nov. 4
204 Massachusetts Avenue
Arlington, MA 02474

The Arlington International Film Festival fosters appreciation for different cultures by exploring lives around the globe through independent film at the Capitol Theatre. For more information, visit www.aiffest.org.

**Malan Society classes**
Nov. 4, 5
87 Tyler Street
Boston, MA 02111

Malan Society Center for Women’s Empowerment classes will take place Mondays at 11 a.m. and Saturdays at 1 p.m. at the Asian American Civic Association. Register with Kiki Tsang at (617) 426-9492 x 251 or Asianglow@aaca-boston.org.

**Wang Y Legacy dinner**
Saturday, Nov. 3
6 p.m.
690 Washington Street
Boston, MA 02111

The Wang YMCA of Chinatown will host its 10th annual Legacy Dinner at Empire Garden. Tickets online at www.ymca.boston.org/legacydinner.

**English for college or job training**
Monday, Nov. 5
8:30 a.m.
87 Tyler Street
Boston, MA 02111

Attend testing for the Asian American Civic Association’s Next STEP program classes for college or job training. For more information, call (617) 426-9492 x 250 or email jco@aaca-boston.org.

**Children’s story time**
Mondays
10:30 a.m.
2 Boylston Street
Boston, MA 02116

Mother Goose on the Loose is an interactive story time using rhymes, songs and props to stimulate babies and toddlers at the Chinatown branch library. Suitable for children ages 0 to 3 accompanied by an adult.

**Wives and mothers of smokers group**
Monday, Nov. 5
2 p.m. to 3 p.m.
87 Tyler Street
Boston, MA 02111

A group for wives and mothers of smokers will take place at the Asian American Civic Association. For more information, call Kiki Tsang at (617) 426-9492 x 251 or Asianglow@aaca-boston.org.

**English conversation group**
Tuesday, Nov. 6
2 to 4 p.m.
87 Tyler Street
Boston, MA 02111

An English conversation group is open to the community at MOA Chinese Professionals. Free English classes will take place Mondays at 7:30 a.m. to 9:30 a.m. and Tuesdays at 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at Boston Bodhi Meditation. People with limited mobility are welcome to join. For more information, call (800) 874-1023.

**NEACP annual meeting**
Sunday, Nov. 4
3:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.
66 Marlborough Street
Boston, MA 02115

Free meditation classes will take place Sundays and Thursdays (7 a.m. to 9 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.) at Boston Bodhi Meditation. People with limited mobility are welcome to join. For more information, call (781) 874-1023.

**Free immigration clinic**
Wednesday, Nov. 7
9 a.m. to 12 p.m.
38 Oak Street
Boston, MA 02111

ACDC offers HB101 classes in English and Chinese at the Metropolitan. Each session is a nine-hour class over the course of a two-day weekend. Tuition is $50; $25 for Boston residents. Sign up for a workshop, graduate and receive a certificate, and become eligible for discounted mortgage products. Registration required, by calling (617) 482-2380 x 208 or 202, emailing CH10@asiancic.org or visiting https://asiancic.org/bh101. QARI annual meeting
Monday, Nov. 19
5:30 p.m.
79 Coddington Street
Quincy, MA 02170

Quincy Asian Resources will hold its annual meeting at the South Shore YMCA.
Asian American women’s shelter celebrates 25 years

BY LING-MEI WONG

The Asian Task Force Against Domestic Violence (ATASK) celebrated its 25th anniversary Silk Road Gala Oct. 27 at the Downtown Boston Courtyard Marriott.

“ATASK does heroic work,” said Francis Chin of Chin & Curtis and gala co-chairman with Grace Lee of People’s United Bank. “The staff prevent violence and provide hope.”

Founded in 1992, ATASK is the only organization in New England that provides culturally and linguistically relevant services for domestic violence survivors in pan-Asian communities.

A Nepali survivor of domestic violence spoke about leaving an abusive husband, helped by a Nepali advocate at ATASK. Today she is working, living in permanent housing and sharing her experience at domestic violence support groups.

ATASK co-executive director Dawn Sauma said, “We are reminded of the power of the human spirit. It is difficult to speak publicly about a painful experience before a group.”

Sauma shares executive director duties with Cristina Ayala. ATASK essential programs include a multilingual hotline; emergency shelter; advocacy and legal services; language access program; and community outreach and education.

Bill Cummings, founder of Cummings Properties and the Cummings Foundation, spoke about his charitable giving and book “Starting Small and Making It Big: An Entrepreneur’s Journey to Billion-Dollar Philanthropist.”

ATASK was a recipient of a $100,000 grant for 100 small organizations for the past two years from the Cummings Foundation, which will go toward its English program.

“Build bridges of love, bridges of hope, bridges of understanding and bridges of opportunity,” Cummings said.

Journalist Janet Wu hosted the program. The gala celebrated Asia with three ballrooms styled after an Indian wedding, a southeast Asian street market and a Japanese temple.

Massachusetts state Rep. Donald Wong presented a citation from the Statehouse to Gung Ho Club president Victor Lee Oct. 27 at Empire Garden Restaurant. The Boston Chinese Freemasons, also known as the Gung Ho Club, hosted a banquet to celebrate its 70th year anniversary. (Image courtesy of Valerie Li.)

Winthrop Center funds affordable housing and community development

BY VALERIE LI

Boston officials joined developer Millennium Partners on Oct. 24 for a groundbreaking ceremony at Winthrop Square. The sale price of the former Winthrop Square garage is $102 million, with an additional $60 million when the Winthrop Center condominiums are sold.

“The project will generate $15 million in tax revenue each year. Additionally, the city will use parts of the sale to invest in affordable housing and other community development initiatives, such as the Orient Heights redevelopment project, the Emerald Necklace and Franklin Park,” said Boston Mayor Marty Walsh. Part of the sale will also fund affordable housing units in Chinatown. The proposal, submitted by 288 Tremont Street Partners, is currently under review by the Boston Planning and Development Agency.

“The four-story public garage was dilapidated,” said Boston Planning and Development Agency director Brian Golden. “Not only the project will give us a dynamic and mixed-use tower, but it is also a once-in-a-generation opportunity for Boston to invest in its own neighborhood,” he added.

Developer Millennium Partners launched fireworks as founder Chris Jefries, Walsh and Golden pushed a button to announce the start of construction.

Gung Ho Club celebrates 70th anniversary

BY VALERIE LI

Come meet our staff! Come meet with Boston Water and Sewer Commission staff in your neighborhood and learn why it’s important not to dump into, or let leaves and debris collect on top of catch basins.

You can also pay your water bill with a check or money order, talk about billing or service problems, and more.

Winthrop Center funds affordable housing and community development

BY VALERIE LI

Boston officials joined developer Millennium Partners on Oct. 24 for a groundbreaking ceremony at Winthrop Square. The sale price of the former Winthrop Square garage is $102 million, with an additional $60 million when the Winthrop Center condominiums are sold.

“The project will generate $15 million in tax revenue each year. Additionally, the city will use parts of the sale to invest in affordable housing and other community development initiatives, such as the Orient Heights redevelopment project, the Emerald Necklace and Franklin Park,” said Boston Mayor Marty Walsh. Part of the sale will also fund affordable housing units in Chinatown. The proposal, submitted by 288 Tremont Street Partners, is currently under review by the Boston Planning and Development Agency.

“The four-story public garage was dilapidated,” said Boston Planning and Development Agency director Brian Golden. “Not only the project will give us a dynamic and mixed-use tower, but it is also a once-in-a-generation opportunity for Boston to invest in its own neighborhood,” he added.

Developer Millennium Partners launched fireworks as founder Chris Jefries, Walsh and Golden pushed a button to announce the start of construction.

Gung Ho Club celebrates 70th anniversary

BY VALERIE LI

Massachusetts state Rep. Donald Wong presented a citation from the Statehouse to Gung Ho Club president Victor Lee Oct. 27 at Empire Garden Restaurant. The Boston Chinese Freemasons, also known as the Gung Ho Club, hosted a banquet to celebrate its 70th year anniversary. (Image courtesy of Valerie Li.)
Financial planning helps protect your assets. Albie and Jim Cote manage the Financial Educa-
tion Institute, seen with their grandson. (Image courtesy of the Financial Education Institute.)

Financial planning for the family is all about risk management. There are areas of concerns that affect everyone and managing these concerns will ensur-e your family is financially protected for any daily life are:

1. Family income protection

One in four in the workforce will become disabled at some point in their career. Through your company, you may have a benefits package that will provide you with 60 percent of your income. If you are self-employed, or employed by a small company, you may have to pur-
chase a “private” disability income policy.

2. Family survivor protection

A good financial plan looks at what happens at the death of each member of the household. Planning puts in a place a financial means to handle the sudden loss of one or even two, of the major wage earners in a family.

3. Liability protection

Liability protection is for you, in your home and while driving your car. Renting or owning a home comes with the responsibility for what may happen to guests or people while on your premis-es. Driving your car creates your greatest risk of exposing your assets to potential lawsuits. Consult a professional for the correct amount of liability coverage.

4. Medical insurance

Uncovered and unexpected medical costs will cause great financial harm to your financial stability.

Two points must be addressed if you are the only members of your family in the United States, or have a small num-
bear of relatives:

• Death of a parent, or both parents: A legal path called a “Last will and tes-
tament” is necessary to ensure that upon the unexpected death of one or both of the parents, there is a local person who can be a caregiver.
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Why Social Security is important to women

BY KRISTEN ALBERINO, SOCIAL SECURITY PUBLIC AFFAIRS

Social Security helps provide financial secu-

ity to women. (Image courtesy of Marquette user verba-

Social Security plays an especially important role in providing economic security for women. In the 21st century, more women work, pay Social Security taxes and earn credit toward monthly re-
tirement income than at any other time in our nation’s history. But women face greater economic challenges in retire-
ment. Women

• tend to live longer than men. A woman who is 65 years old today can expect to live, on average, until about 87, while a 65-year-old man can expect to live, on average, until about 84;

• often have lower lifetime earnings than men; and

• may reach retirement with smaller pensions and other assets than men.

Social Security offers a basic level of protection to all women. When you work, you pay taxes into the Social Se-
curity system, providing for your own benefits. In addition, your spouse’s earn-
ings can give you Social Security cov-

Our “People Like Me” website for

One in four in the workforce will become disabled at some point in their career. Through your company, you may have a benefits package that will provide you with 60 percent of your income. If you are self-employed, or employed by a small company, you may have to pur-

MEDWAY 55+ AFFORDABLE HOUSING

Millstone Village

Winthrop Street

Five 2-Bedroom Town Homes

Price: $194,000

For Application and Information

Email: lotteryinfo@mcohousingservices.com

Call MCO Housing Services: (978) 456-8388

Pick Up: Medway Town Hall, Town Clerk’s Office Medway Public Library

Maximum Allowable Income

1 — $56,800 3 — $73,000

2 — $64,900 4 — $81,100

Price: $275,000

For more information or reasonable

accommodation, please call the property that interests you. We provide free language assistance by phone, just state your language and hold for an interpreter.
A breast cancer workshop took place at Hong Lok House on Oct. 19. (Image courtesy of Ling-Mei Wong.)

Asian women learn about breast cancer risk

BY LING-MEI WONG

Asian Women for Health and the Chinese Women’s Association of New England held a breast cancer workshop at Hong Lok House on Oct. 19. October is Breast Cancer Awareness month.

A million women are expected to be diagnosed with breast cancer this year, said Asian Women for Health executive director Chien-Chi Huang. Fortunately, 97 percent of diagnosed women are expected to make a full recovery, due to early detection from screening.

Huang spoke about her experience as a breast cancer survivor. She was accompanied by Fanny Chan, who translated Huang’s Mandarin to Cantonese.

“I had just turned 40 when I found out I had breast cancer,” Huang said. “It’s important for Asian American women to get screened so they detect early and improve treatment.”

A video was shown in Cantonese, addressing cultural stereotypes and myths about breast cancer. A Chinese American woman, Ling Ling, talked about her cancer survival and how her friends should get screened. Her friends were worried about radiation from the mammogram causing cancer; they were reassured that flying on a plane has far more radiation than a mammogram. They felt breast cancer was a death sentence and possibly karma for wrongs committed in a previous life. Ling Ling assured her friends that breast cancer is treatable, if women get screened and catch risks early.

Chan explained that breast cancer is not always hereditary, as 75 percent of women diagnosed have no family history.

Huang showed women how to do a breast exam. Exams should be done once a month, a week before a woman starts her period. A scale model was passed around for participants to “find” a tumor.

Greater Boston Chinese Golden Age Center was the event cosponsor. Chinese Women’s Association co-presidents Alice Lee and Megan Cheung thanked Chien-Chi Huang for her time and information.

“Please tell your friends, daughters and mothers to get screened for breast cancer,” Lee said.

FINANCES: Plan for family emergencies
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This person designated to care for children, or elderly dependent parents, until family members can arrive in the United States from their home country. Should you desire that your children remain in the United States, you will need a legal and funded plan to do so.

- Estate plan
The property and possessions that you accumulate in the United States may become taxable upon death, due to your citizenship status. This status is unique to each family and may be addressed at the time of establishing the last will and testament.

Your financial priorities upon arrival are:

- Creating a savings plan
Whether in a bank or a brokerage account, every newly arrived person needs a safe place to grow and protect their savings.

- Investing in life insurance
Every family needs to establish a base level of financial protection in the event of death or disability. The cost/benefits are great, especially if established as soon as possible.

The Financial Education Institute (FEI) is led by director Albare Alvarez-Cote, who can be reached at Albacote.FEI@gmail.com or (617) 901-6853. Other contributing writers were James FEI@gmail.com or (617) 901-6855.

The next breakfast seminar will take place Nov. 29 on food safety for winter holidays.

The South Cove Manor breakfast seminar took place on Oct. 24 at Boston Chinese Evangelical Church (BCEC). About 40 seniors attended the seminar devoted cold weather. The guest speaker was Robin Wood, program manager of the Careers in Banking and Finance program at the Asian Civic Association. Wood is also the former branch manager of Bank of America Chinatown for 30 years. Wood explained financial management, helping seniors protect themselves from money scams.

Here are tips to protect you from fraud.

1. Do not answer calls from Social Security, IRS or other government agencies.
This is especially popular in immigrant elderly communities. Many seniors received phone calls, stating they owe money to the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) and it must be paid promptly through a gift card or wire transfer. Some of them may be threatened with arrest, deportation, suspension of a business or driver’s license. In many cases, the caller becomes hostile and insulting. Some may be told they have a refund due, to trick them into sharing private information. If the phone isn’t answered, the number.

2. Keep your personal information secure
Shred your bills and other important documents before throwing them out. Keep your passwords and PIN numbers in a safe place. Be careful about how much personal information you share on social media sites. Scammers can use your information and pictures to create a fake identity or to target you with a scam. Remember, your bank or credit card company will never contact you and ask for your personal information. If you receive a suspicious call or email and are concerned about your account, call the credit card company or bank directly to check on your account status.

3. Never give out your Social Security number
If you receive a phone call that asks for your Social Security number, don’t do it. It’s more than likely a scam.

4. Only donate to known charities
If you receive a call solicitation for a charity looking for donations, do your homework before you take out your credit card or check book. Only donate to the charities you are familiar with, such as South Cove Manor, the Asian American Civic Association, BCEC or others.

For more information on how to protect yourself, call or stop in to the South Cove Manor breakfast seminar.

AHI information is from the American Heart Institute’s (AHI) Health.org Center.

Applications must be submitted or postmarked on or before the application deadline. Applications can be returned by mail. The Application includes all submission information.
SpeakEasy’s ‘Fun Home’ scores home run

BY LINDA CHIN

A book talk and a screening of the documentary “Finding Samuel Lowe” took place in downtown Boston, Oct. 24. The film had tured hundreds at the Boston Central Library. Earlier in the day, about a dozen attendees showed up at the Chinatown branch library, Paula Madison, author and producer of “Finding Samuel Lowe,” started her book talk there by taking off her glasses in front of the crowd, proudly showing her forehead. It was “so high” that she tried to cover it with hair because it looked different from most of her family, until she saw her father after the age of three. Madison’s mother never saw her father after the age of three. Madison’s mother had a mostly-Chinese heritage, and then brought her whole family to China. Managing to bridge distinct cultural definitions onto things.”

“First I’m telling you the only facts I knew,” Madison said. Her maternal grandparents were Chinese and Jamaican. Madison’s grandmother left her father Samuel Lowe because local Jamaicans harassed her for being with a Chinese man. Madison’s mother never saw her father after the age of three. Madison’s mother had a mostly-Chinese face, and was raised in America in an all-black neighborhood. Living in Harlem, New York, Madison’s mother was determined for her children to succeed, part of Chinese culture’s influence. When Madison was looking for investors to fund her brother’s company without asking for details, she felt obligated to her family.

“In ‘Allegiance,’ Gary Thomas Ng played the patriarch of the Kimura family, forced to leave their home after the events of Pearl Harbor. Ng has been in dozens of featured roles, often comedic, and played the dramatic lead with great poignancy and depth. “Between Riverside and Crazy” tells the story of a collection of colorful characters at risk of losing the rent-stabilized apartment they call home to gentrification. Veteran actor Celeste Oliva’s performance as the church lady was a standout, her comedic timing perfection.

“Fun Home” is another home run for the SpeakEasy Stage Company. Based on graphic artist Alison Bechdel’s memoir, “Fun Home” is the story of the Bechdel family’s experience growing up and growing apart. As Alison states in the first scene of the play: “Dad and I both grew up in the same small Pennsylvanian town. And he was gay, and I was gay, and he killed himself and I became a lesbian cartoonist.”

“Fun Home” is another home run for the SpeakEasy Stage Company. Based on graphic artist Alison Bechdel’s memoir, “Fun Home” is the story of the Bechdel family’s experience growing up and growing apart. As Alison states in the first scene of the play: “Dad and I both grew up in the same small Pennsylvanian town. And he was gay, and I was gay, and he killed himself and I became a lesbian cartoonist.”

“The entire cast was outstanding. Laurá Marie Duncan as the mother Helen and Todd Yard as the father Brue demonstrated strong storytelling skills in acting and song.

Another highlight was the three sibling’s rousing musical number — a commercial for their father’s fun home (short-hand for funeral home), complete with furniture polish cans as microphones and delightful dance moves. Child actors Luke Gold, Cameron Levesque and Marissa Simeqi already have amassed professional credits and we will surely see them on stage again.

One quibble with the performance I saw was the sound should have been more amplified for this number. It could have had even more punch in the open space and over the fantastic orchestra, led by Matthew Stern. Stern also was musical director for “Allegiance.” SpeakEasy’s production is intergenerational theater at its finest.

Documentary ‘Finding Samuel Lowe’ reveals roots and identity

BY JINGFEI CUI

A book talk and a screening of the documentary “Finding Samuel Lowe” took place in downtown Boston, Oct. 24. The film had tured hundreds at the Boston Central Library. Earlier in the day, about a dozen attendees showed up at the Chinatown branch library, Paula Madison, author and producer of “Finding Samuel Lowe,” started her book talk there by taking off her glasses in front of the crowd, proudly showing her forehead. It was “so high” that she tried to cover it with hair because it looked different from most of her family, until she saw her father after the age of three. Madison’s mother never saw her father after the age of three. Madison’s mother had a mostly-Chinese heritage, and then brought her whole family to China. Managing to bridge distinct cultural definitions onto things.”

“In ‘Allegiance,’ Gary Thomas Ng played the patriarch of the Kimura family, forced to leave their home after the events of Pearl Harbor. Ng has been in dozens of featured roles, often comedic, and played the dramatic lead with great poignancy and depth. “Between Riverside and Crazy” tells the story of a collection of colorful characters at risk of losing the rent-stabilized apartment they call home to gentrification. Veteran actor Celeste Oliva’s performance as the church lady was a standout, her comedic timing perfection.

“Fun Home” is another home run for the SpeakEasy Stage Company. Based on graphic artist Alison Bechdel’s memoir, “Fun Home” is the story of the Bechdel family’s experience growing up and growing apart. As Alison states in the first scene of the play: “Dad and I both grew up in the same small Pennsylvanian town. And he was gay, and I was gay, and he killed himself and I became a lesbian cartoonist.”

“The entire cast was outstanding. Laurá Marie Duncan as the mother Helen and Todd Yard as the father Brue demonstrated strong storytelling skills in acting and song.

Another highlight was the three sibling’s rousing musical number — a commercial for their father’s fun home (short-hand for funeral home), complete with furniture polish cans as microphones and delightful dance moves. Child actors Luke Gold, Cameron Levesque and Marissa Simeqi already have amassed professional credits and we will surely see them on stage again.

One quibble with the performance I saw was the sound should have been more amplified for this number. It could have had even more punch in the open space and over the fantastic orchestra, led by Matthew Stern. Stern also was musical director for “Allegiance.” SpeakEasy’s production is intergenerational theater at its finest.

SpeakEasy Stage Company’s last three shows of 2018 — “Allegiance,” “Between Riverside and Crazy” and current musical “Fun Home” — are stories about the power of the human spirit. In “Allegiance,” Gary Thomas Ng played the patriarch of the Kimura family, forced to leave their home after the experience of Pearl Harbor. Ng has been in dozens of featured roles, often comedic, and played the dramatic lead with great poignancy and depth. “Between Riverside and Crazy” tells the story of a collection of colorful characters at risk of losing the rent-stabilized apartment they call home to gentrification. Veteran actor Celeste Oliva’s performance as the church lady was a standout, her comedic timing perfection.

“Fun Home” is another home run for the SpeakEasy Stage Company. Based on graphic artist Alison Bechdel’s memoir, “Fun Home” is the story of the Bechdel family’s experience growing up and growing apart. As Alison states in the first scene of the play: “Dad and I both grew up in the same small Pennsylvanian town. And he was gay, and I was gay, and he killed himself and I became a lesbian cartoonist.”

“The entire cast was outstanding. Laurá Marie Duncan as the mother Helen and Todd Yard as the father Brue demonstrated strong storytelling skills in acting and song.

Another highlight was the three sibling’s rousing musical number — a commercial for their father’s fun home (short-hand for funeral home), complete with furniture polish cans as microphones and delightful dance moves. Child actors Luke Gold, Cameron Levesque and Marissa Simeqi already have amassed professional credits and we will surely see them on stage again.

One quibble with the performance I saw was the sound should have been more amplified for this number. It could have had even more punch in the open space and over the fantastic orchestra, led by Matthew Stern. Stern also was musical director for “Allegiance.” SpeakEasy’s production is intergenerational theater at its finest.
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Cardiothoracic Surgery 心胸外科
Frederick Chen, MD 陈延稹医生
Chief, Cardiac Surgery 心胸外科主任

Yong Zhan, MD 詹勇 醫生
Cardiothoracic Surgeon 心胸外科
Fluent in: Chinese-Mandarin 掌握語言: 中文-普通話

Masashi Kawabori, MD
Cardiothoracic Surgeon 心胸外科
Fluent in: Japanese 掌握語言: 日本話

Colorectal Surgery 結直腸外科
Liian Chen, MD 陈宏燕, 医学博士
Colon and Rectal Surgeon 結直腸外科醫生
Fluent in: Chinese-Cantonese, Chinese-Mandarin 掌握語言: 中文-普通話, 中文-廣東話

James Yoo, MD
Chief, Division of Colon and Rectal Surgery; Co-Director Tufts Colorectal Cancer Program
結直腸外科部主; 塔夫茨大腸癌計劃聯席主任
Fluent in: Korean 掌握語言: 韓國語

Otolaryngology/ENT 耳鼻咽喉科
Arnold S. Lee, MD
Director, Facial Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery; Otolaryngologist
面部整形美容和重建外科主任; 耳鼻喉科醫生

Call 617-636-8833 to book an appointment in Chinese. Call 617-636-5331 to receive bilingual assistance for all other hospital services. 請致電 617-636-8833 可用中文與您的醫師預約。

請致電 617-636-5331 獲得所有其他雙語醫療中心服務。

Learn more at: 請前往: www.tuftsmedicalcenter.org/asiancommunity
To see all of our Chinese-speaking doctors, visit: www.tuftsmedicalcenter.org/FindADoc

Starting November 1, 2018, We can NO LONGER ACCEPT CASH as a form of payment for deductibles, co-payments or co-insurance at Tufts Medical Center and Floating Hospital outpatient clinics. We accept all forms of CREDIT CARDS, DEBIT CARDS and PERSONAL CHECKS. This change allows us to ensure proper documentation of your payment. We apologize for any inconvenience. If you have any concerns with the new policy, our Financial Coordination offices will accommodate you. 2018 年 11 月 1 日起，Tufts Medical Center 門診將不再接受以現金支付自付額、共同保險或共付額。我們接受所有形式的信用卡、借記卡及個人支票。 這項變動將幫助我們妥善紀錄您的付款。 如對您造成任何不便，我們在此深表歉意。如對此新政策有任何疑問，我們的財務協調辦公室會為您提供幫助。